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(25) The following authorities have been quoted, in the 
opinion given, on the case and question before the court of 
the Censor-general, as to the legal right, women who prosti
tute their persons, have to a pecuniary, or other, re want; 
which case and opinion, not having jet been fuller digested, 
its publication must be deferred.

In the Digest, C. 4, S. 5. De condition* obturpom cents- 
am, it is decided that whatever is given to a prostitute, can 
not be reclaimed; for, üla tmm turpiterfecit quod sit 
trix, tanun turpiter turn accept, earn sit meretrix.

In Portas* cas de conscience, in his article,*# restitutions, 
he sajsj when a female has received money as her Wages 
for the commission of the sin ef prostitution, she is not ob
liged to restore it, for “there is no law, either divine Or hc- 
man, that prohibits the making paj ment to her that &B * 
committed the sin.”

St Thomas, Q, 2. 72,art. 5, ad. 2, is of the same opinion. 
JUa modo aliquts iilicka dal, quia propter rent illteitc.m datY 
licet ipsa dalio non sit illicita, Usait cum qui dot meretrice 
propter/omicationim. XJndc et tnplûr potest sibi rethure, 
quod ei datum nt. 1 * njgwoo*

^ § 2, ff. & lib. 23, tit. 5, positively says, Quod sw- 
relrici datur repels non potest.

“Nous avons,” says the author of the Causes Célébrés, vol 
av, p. 274, “une foule d’arrêts dans Ricard, des Donations, 
part 1 ch. 3, sect. 8, qui décident qu’on doit donner des alK 
mens one concnbioè, et c’est un principe certain qu’on ne 
reprime les donations qu’on leur fait, que lorsqu’elles sont 
excessives."

mere-

certain qu on ne 
lorsqu’elles sont

cessives."
Casuists go farther : Filiutius says that persons are « 

conscience bound to pey differently, according to the circouH 
stance#, attending any crime they desire to be committed, and. 
may pay either before or after. Me proceeds, tr. èl, c. 
q. 231. OcaïUœ fornicara debiivt pritimm in eonseuntta, 
et mu/to majore rations, quam publicœ. Cepsa enisn quant 
occulta font mutter m corporis, mu/to plus valet quant publi
ai foot iner lnxi nec est iez positiva quœ reddat cam wcapoca* 
prrttf. Idem ùicendo depretio promis** urgmi, corjvgcuœ H 
csncvnque dit. Est enim eadem cmntum ratio. , j

se)sf‘‘Vous direz pcût-étre que et*IkXtsivs, 1. 2. c. 14.
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My chWoh. W^thei, ™ ^
And—akipping^roy «oitoé lbfûatitB <•*/" ky 4<

And giving such confounded tqecks,(.8) 
Nonnecn^onder^IMW;^"^1

When, *«P-« lUtrHtmfeV. •’■«,
rhokef29)-full ef lere'itempertnousfire,

w* *- ‘ r«riWft

. !• ment pour un mechaotqeup. P#fi
lui qui reçoit de l arçe P yy eile retenir; mais je re
çu’ ainsi il ne peut ni VP ^«ecutëe, il n’y a plus au- 
pons qu apres qae » c . w pftGeroir le payement, 
cun péché, ai a paÿer. , .. aue8tion is that recorded in 

A case in iUustraUonwbo, heihg a woman
the legend of St aMama n6 mottey to pay a ferry-
of scrupulous honesty, and hav g with him that
mao for carrying her ovef, jn return for the use of
he should have the use of her ^ çUjn non habenthfstat.
unde nanlttm sotveret, » Utcrei in corpore% ,/Petrus

•***& Srtsil»e.«r»m Petra Sane
;|tJd£ ti6Kÿs” * ,

Sir Walter Scott says, Symn.es s
- . __ it kag boon a edmroon,

Three ’*i>sof alwse, tforlll, worth-

SflftSgg»fe
there. ' •„ recotiect that it . «as, vulgarly

(28) The reader «jM ^ecoliec yt tauv
* «peaking,a *knocking-shop. nrtho£raphy °f thl8 W0I>V (29) Ch«*-foll » *« »*“•>,. ^gSKLi., nr peg» of 

which I coosider as meanmg.fallup t „ mark the
wood, Which were anciently used m™ fcc N, c.hokj full,
full quantity ef » Pmt' a.^”‘' eJhisbelly full *»0 *>•18 /l”. 
that is, like a glutten^wb differently spelt, ) ™»>

i odv/

ut <7t»o./ «o« 
Molineus; in Hipot^
turn, p 46.

(26) Namely, as
aforesaid.

il M

am, a'uiv. ifiw *
hole

(27)

in e
'--v

..
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(Bat, on the*
Th’ aforesaid ci? sqp|^4 ita placfo)
They enter in, buoy’d up by hopes,
As false as any madman's trop*,
Which flit, like all our dreams, alas 1 
Raised by exhileratwg«*a.(30)

Ye, who have seen æ S*W cloud ^ - 
Arise, and natal»’* hanotiea thfoud,—
Then, from its dark and threatening frown,
Indignant flashes darting down,
Wn wwntoo aid fr»m me to paint 
Wh*t troopmy ,«ril BBIlit h#6i»t^31)
And troth BO more th*o the exiet*.
That 1 record the stubborn facts.(32)> . '•—• r.-

These thenare thus : T^m rival

:frui ?*â| ntrf

'

fed*
: 1flttf

:

««a:»stj «#
■

ri ■ • " "*> ,/V-lR 
■ ' -*

Adorn the fS^ptsV inward scenes,
Whwe «akw rt^çt, pip, with free*
Ahat twi#;e u mpiyr grapes,
And from whose etes lore fit desire,■ j
That might haye lent Prometheus fire,

AfU

• Vj r|

1
N

" £ i-:E J•<l :s‘k V,. % y
jk.

(30) The carious reader is referred to an accom 
will appear either in Ibis number,. Pi M succeeding 
gw I jftrta ^tha eahileratiug gai on a select cm 
Meant Royal, an account of has been «ant me 
(or Mrs.) Julia Saso». ( a relation, 1 presume, of deUS» 
Cacsaa.) wlwho will please to accept <rf this net® *S 
Mgeroeat of her conununicaiif*

' • wmL*

'■otr '&+ '

nity
Horace,

W i 'Ii
, } 1 . , I’wFi

«W»« muitmnmtmr
»* TÉ# «

vk.'rï:%%i ho* i'©iîayile^*h"it t>~

i

-a
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vVhich. more cang<ial, >”«“ W? ”arœ 4 

The clay cold statue he or® V
Than that half-8mo$»ey 4 ^amc ^ ,,l '\ù
From heaven, te apimato ibi. W •
These, having been eo mçely cast
In iNature’s mould, from »*«•

' (ft.- ||

tos^.s.rFEsH^sE^~;
met with amongst th^®‘ 
be made out of Hon a y^v<l ^ Çupido

Semper «fipS

i4ea 11,90 been

i“on a whirlioggrindetone^—— - ^ ,he yonlg

,e *•l,arnt ^
ef it .“ssssSK "> £with AR,o8Te>

saagsaBBBagBi&œs&xsss~ -sat

FS«®sES»sssi«s:p^tM$SXdW

United cast so fierce » Vs., .
iagtesgeifi

Lore i. ■ajnSnJlfK PMe =
SœflkrhCupid i« a 6ladcguard boy, „
Ttorun7bi»Uok full i, your face-

%yc. «>iê
\-

r ui " ::<i «rr/
■ ' -.jâ- r'

!W*;i

1

X1m*)# bhio l

z»
I

i Q;h) V*!!if|
VAi-r 'e

.£' i 'if

''
fTf- IfroWI^

s «.

31)

A *
,

» '••> iW
Mt^fW

I ■n
, v 4

«*

1.4 ’ V
fiire» % sms 5

to an account which 
succeeding one, of 
select ooaNpeay.w

>en sent me by mi#,
resume, e< 
i note a? W&P**'

*e ereçy opposa- 
this to q^iote IQp
r« Lf X*. ” '

e<kbiTw
t.

;

last note, I P*
'

I
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set
Each one, methinks, might lay ter claim,,

'Beyond *,$£*&$* '

Of égrige**™** who,—in buff—
Could scarce e,hib,t charms enough,
To forgone figure all correct,
Though Zeuxis did the whole select.(34)
While either (35) here, would have required 
As many Titians, rapt, inspired, (36)

E’en to. have caugb t the feeblest ray 
From such resplendent beauty’s,blaze,
Whose brilliance shames the dazzling light,

from Ætna’ • burning height. (37)
31 • . ' ...—< 1 • ... S •

i
!

f
g

,vl- mBm

Bursting
* 31:3#.1' •,pti; ’ '

an accidental hole in the manuscript, occasioned 
_P, the ro, belonging to this word, *às.

hea«î« of the fifteen"huodredmf tedI tadie.’, *h® fct *"
picture, but the whole figure. from the whole number.
P (35) lo poetry, for the sake of the metre, tbi. uw f» 

H cither any be admissible, in lieu of »»y •«.- but oth«. wi.e U eau oui/, with propriety, be applied to «
not to o/ie of lnra or wore. J; u„„6*of

(36) The hyperbolical praise with which the beanos
these tfcrrc rival fruross are blown up, being ratherjote » 
1 attempt to give the meaciog, in prose, of this passage. ^ 

«•That, having been so excellently cast m nature • «4^» 
by the god af love himself; each of these three ladies 
claim greater merit, as to personal charms, than all me t
women of Agrigeetnm puttogether, who served as. me
models fur Zeuxis to paint bis Venus by > since they a»c 
scarcely exhibit charms enough to foim one perfect » 
whilst, on the contrary, any one of these throe. ^aoMod 
she to be painted, require 1500 Titians, all of them rap^«s 
inspired with the enthusiasm of the art, only to eaten 
feeble traits of their beauty’s blaze, brilliant as the d 
light bursting from the crater of a volcano.” .. t

Whew! whew! I have got through at last,—bin 
perspiration l am in .

(37) This is, indeed, a stunning and astounding W»

iil '■

i

wo

i

;

■
I
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tek, as 1 must the truth declare,
These three were Cyprians, though 
And willing to resign their charms,
To every generous loveras arms. (39)

- |p,; ,/

realizes Ovid’s expression i
Prœçravat Ætna caput ■ r-~ .. r A \

when speaking of Jupiter’s crushing the heads of the giant», 
by throwing Mount Ætna upon them.

(38) l think this implies an absurdity ; “though so foir,” 
seeming to mean, that even though they were beautiful wo
men, they were nevertheless Cyprians. Now; had thi 
been handsome, they would not have been fit for the p
sion • a thing that must he evident to every man,^-artd to wo. 
man too ; witness the retort of Nell Gwyn, who, when a lady 
of the court called her a whore, curtsied and said, ÿ am sor
ry madam, l can not return ttie cbmplutoent, for jrdu are too 
damned ugly to be one.”

(39) Reverting to the subject of note 26 the antiquity, 
as well as the propriety, (since the action is not related m 
terme of censure,) of both promising, and giving, payment to 
harlots, for the use of their peteons, is exemplified in thé stti- 
ry of Judah and Tamar, to Genesis.

In ancient Rome, the stews Were constructed in the form 
sf galleries, with small chambers on èach side. Over the 
door of each was written the name of the tenant, who gene
rally stood at the entrance, soliciting the preference of ihe 
visitors. The writing contained, not only the name of the la
dy, but also the price of her favours. Gifford, in his notes 
on Juvenal* Sat. vi, quotes the following curious proof of this 
custom from Hist. Afoll. Ttn.—Quicumquc Tawamdefle- 
ïuveril medium Itbram Habit. Posleapopulo patebtt ad smgu-
ks solides. . e

Ovid, who, pefhapS, from the proverbial poverty of poets,,
might find the practice of paying for such favours inconveai* 
tint, seems much to disapprove of it in the following lines 2 -, 

Soin viro mulier speUU exultai admis 1 

Sola lotat nodes, sola locmnda vcnity 
Et vendit quod utrumquejuvat, quod ulerque petebat »

Et pretium, quanti gaudtai ipsa, faeit.
Qua Venus ex œqno ventura est grala dttebm i 

Alltra cur iUam vendit, et alter emit ?
Thug Ênglished by one of our poets :

fair,(38)

, t;f\S

A. ,1 •*» - V.
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That they should take sdch thundering rapt, 
tb spring from some tremendous source,- Tg$
As sound, so oft, appears tike force,
For, shadows light “Ss empty ai?P 

Assume, sometimes, forms full and fair;
And, what we greatly msh to few,- ^
Out fancies will present aslrse.
So. havieg dress’d their smiles to greets 
W enraptured swains they hoped to meet.
That c*r# on which so much iras built.
(Like oil that on the flame is spilt,)” 2 ' ’ »r*
No sooner Caught their sparkling eyes,
Than indignation seem’d to rise,
And, flash on flash, so swiftly flew,
It pierced my heroes’ courage through.

Nor can we wo

màk

-s

in

ÎV <3 ’

They stood, aghast, fix'd to the spot,
(Not much notice the wife of Lot,—) (40)

•u vt «#55*5^
“ ‘T is the nymph’s privilege the spoils to win,
To lether nights to hire, and traffic with her sia 
She sells what both enjoy, what both invite,
And sets a price upon her own delight 
What both with pleasure doth alike supply, 
ft is hard that one should sell, and t ’other buy.

The most singular record of payment being made for s 
thing of tiiis kind, though under reversed circumstances, A 
to be found io an historical manuscript in the British M«e* 
'em, Cvttvn lib. Vegpasian, C. xiv, no. 159 ; where it ap 
Uxor Hvgotiis de Nevill dot Régi 200 goüinàs te quoi 
jaoere uno noeie cum Hvgone deNcoiU: 6 Job. “The wite 
©f Hugh de Nevilt paid 200 hens to the king, for permis^06 
to sleep one night with her husband who was a prisoaer- 

• ' - mhk
(40) Rather an unappropriate simile, as Lot’s tint 

turned into a pillar of soli : now it appears, from whd to»' 
>9we, that all scdacUmsnm bad departed from the trid*

• . Xi V* .Hf. •'Tif ?t$W.
I i ‘ ' v‘
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i ca„ not tell you bow they felt, 
t „»« like puberty gelt, 

a one had animation, ■

• S».
-SI si

Unless 
For ne'er
Enough to ask an explan» ion.
But, calling up the last resource, (41) 
They muster’d just sufficient force,
Llke beaten warriors, to retire,

such vindictive female fire,
they choose to set it loose, 

goose, (42)

)
1 i’.ül .

’ t,

• >
prom
Which, when 
May overheat perchance- 
Yet eie they got entirely clear, 
Thus much had rung in either ear,

t. ad "iti

ft <(:•>*
S
4
IS

-------- — -- . Uni the ratio ultima sar-
(«) Not‘he raT^Tpduntsa'rCinatous, which a French 

malorum. Plautuses,)*improbable occur-
author travesties, to turn tail,rence, when compelled, tbrougUear jo l« .......... ...

(42) As I am near the end ot P and aniu3ing tnystm, 
the chance of delighting , ’.jj croUd something In
with the galimathias of my UP .»; about a goose, 
here; whether releyadt or irre ’critiC8 of the bar* room*

Disputes have arisen, among . * the proper plural
and other learned colleges, as ° ^ich 0p,nidii 1 am m- 
of a tailor's goose : some arguing. ( Q(h^ gdose; to be; m 
dined to lean,) tha it bught, i J. ù should be gdQM** 
the plural geese ; and otherswe?é sent to a hardware 
The question bei gP<£ • ml),emehts ot the tailor’s trade, 
store lor a couple ot those i P „ .. happy thought oc" 
how that order ought to be "»rdped:j’X.ot, to blink 

learned commentator, «W^^XSe, bv declar- 
the question, as they say “ one tailor’s goose, nd 
ing that he would write , >«. V_v of a schoolboy, ho 
one other ditto.” Now 1 J outer’s, »h0 WM *
being at Home for the hoh ays, jead languages, wa*
tradesman, not over conversau vvliere there was ®
eu aired bv the old gentleman,. og(; ; «pief» sir,

what was latm f?r go „ ^ father*
tver vourselt* you d^QU m;se!f”
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r. oast goose, to say 

*ays the boy : “ant ,
‘1 bid you tell me, and, do n tm an U
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'That oft, disguised as mee, they’d seen,
Snch lawyers’ clerks, and cozen’d been
(Which proves that, the ■ - > ■
They were not physiognomists;)
But since a Brand they chose to wear,
To designate bow “flash” they are,
They would deserve, at least, their thanks—(-43^ 
And reap contempt from other ranks.

Thus were my heroes’ prospects cross’d
While fancy swell’d the treasure lost—(44) o K 
Most by that sole fantastic whim,
To sport the cars, without a brim,-*
W hich, il report lias wbispei ’d truths,
Were soon transie rrd to muutnl-y uuis 
And now like i?y,(4ô) honour she us,
Around as many oraimess Heads. .

«il j

•* insists A i

Bii

1 ' t*ï
P

BLOW-UP.

PU'l-ÎJ't ;i

* Nut having a word at hand, that appears exactly adapted 
for the a wove hiatus, my readers, it A chance to have them, 
will nil it up to sou tueui&eives. BLÜW-Uh

And of course, r leave it id its original obscurity.
(aô) That is, their thanks for giving them an opportunity 

of Uiscoveriug so soon wtio they were.
(44; A treasure inueed, lor, aa r roper tius sings*

Nam qui» duiitu aduertn, gaudet amors ? 
jSuUi miUi insti p-œnua tint f entre.

Qua mihi dum placata adtrU non uiia verebor 
itegna nee Alcrnoi munere <L spectre.

“If cross’d in passion, who wilt ncues heed ?
When Venue smiles not, then we ’re poor indeed. 
Propitious prove, thou charmer of the skies,
And thrones i ’ll scorn, Alciuous’ wealth despise.’*

(4a) i'he ivy is sacred to dulness and owiism, if I H»*y 
permuted to coin a word for the occasion.

AX tibi pi.ma, puer, nulla manuseula cultu, 
kr rantet hederût passim cum bacctiare id lus. Vine111'

L

si;

‘it-r . '
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I hare now got to the end of Blow-up’s extended piece 
f „,rv and have to beg hi« parden for hating made oae o‘

rk the Pursuits »/ Utiraturs, namely, that the author on- 
thipoetry. a, peg. to hang hi, note, on, » old clothe,

r „ w- a, «re hune up in row, in the salesmen a «hop,. In
" ‘ however, as, with the natural tanity of authorship_
l7ave pleased myself, so I shall be more pleased if 1 hare 
pleased him, and most pleased, if I hate pleased «rp-fey, 

and here is pleasure enengh. in aU conduce, for the «

casion, L. J* M. ...

.

•t •

1 maat confess myself tery loth to open afresh the sore 
1 must co i _ . healed, but bating pcemis- 

hat time and silence might bate o= •
*d a partial insertion to Vindicsto., and bemg reminded

that promise from another quarter, I gite his ***’ .*
eoniensed form; and trust that this will be the last occasion
1 shall have to interfere in the personal quarrels etween 

the parties consented.

B*
' %Da

lie L. Mu
•V

Montreal, March, 1825.
Mr. Macculloh, . p

Though neither a subscriber to, or correspondent ot,

he Scribbler, l hate seen eosugh of your impartia con c 
to give me an assurance that the wrenged may be certain o

•'o'er all the dandy-brood.’’ But when, upon «
Ainsworth, it is found that .Bar, ar others, down’s
herb, called by some, oar lad^oves, and *y 
•pikenard,” some analogy will be perceived.

f i •>,

le

ut*
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, if applied for in a decorous way. With tills view
«fyq.r principles, I wish to put you to f %
Particulars alluded t»ie a communication uwde ty

of jour late numbers. The story 18 briefly Una. A 
gentlmuun, who ha. gone to England, had placed ^ ol> 
daughter», under the protection of the young ay q

with a request that 110 person except the nao er,s o
, took upon himself » spe-

llation of cousin,M was
s with hi/ià to

one

<ion,i
visit the#. Mr. Spark, however 
eies of guardianship, w\th the aj^peU 
continually intruding upon the young lady 
his cousins. This, it was explained to Mr. S. was improper, 
and contrary to the rules of the seminary. Upon this he 
made use of some foul language, and left the house; not,how- 
ever, for good, as he returned the neat day, to company with 

pereen, whom 1 wiU not ci# a gentleman, aa a gentleman 
would not hate allowed ap unprotected female to h|^ }m 
insulted in hi, preaeqcq. This person clkd. «■*■*>* 
to the cousins of Mr. Spark. They were informed that- an,

• » eo» the voung ladies, must come n$.person coming to see the you»S * • - . ^
pany with their mother, but never with • ,i||
been requested not to visit the house. Upon^this ^ 
■ndulged in some of his Billingsgate, of which I w J
‘rJZ* W1 »"iw ®* “j. "• *-“* ]j£L -JffVj
who expressed her surprise at Mr. S. condo t, V 
that she had -eve, wished him to visit her daugMem^ £ 

vertheless.the next day, he made his usual call, an ^
in the hail by the young lady, and politely req 
leave the house, which be refused in very impolite language» 
damuing her, etc. She then opened^ door, and apto 
sired him to retire; but, “ he would be damned hetor 
woman should turn him out, etc.’* The young lady

- .. . si *. *1mOV

took him by the arm, and attempted to
* - \ .

when be made a blow with his fist at her bead,

.non ?

,'lii
*

cn
 *

«
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„ «km—, «*•'.
Passage-Boor, «ben A Ï _ 6 ^ ^ «terally «ashed
tab of dirt? «-ter, ^ daS^mmedi«tel? applied to a b*'-
bim from her threshold. j^st it, declared
ver for a warrant, and alt oug ' fe her arrested. A

-»• if it sunk his soul to hell to wo ^ ^ ^ big!l constable * 
warrant was then obtained,*^ he„ever, in a ver?
with orders to serve ittbat ”^d it'to some ot the lad)
gentlemanly manner, comm her appearance, y
îtiendsA the next da? bail was P-UB_ might b*
two ureties, each in the c„mP»n, of «be
tarr d and feathered, for’"»•«* theœlel,es,1 he, how-
young lady's friends had P ^ faa,e been so mi
ever, dropped the a air. ladV| whose acqoaiotanc
ute, only in justice to « 1 'Bted by Veritas, -h
with Mr. Sfark ta,he ilh him, nor did she know 
never exchanged a letter with her. The married la-

>4

him,

dytotroduced by Veritas,
m treated by him- VINDICATOR.

1 think very

•*" “■ o ».
finues in Montre* . . . . Ju be into-

t I hone this is fal e, for s,lch y 0f severe pon-
1 I hope t"'6 ., gosling, and won J be ,up.

itely more disgr *œll60Ddact whatever J* g id,a,_ ev- 
ishment, than *TOked it. Let not "^British taws give 
posed to have p country whence k the [a„
er be promulgate» “ « ' ,|yf To atlempttotaK .q

$f^3ASS?5S& «-tr ».
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The translation of another scroll t>f tin folded papyri from

It relates to a branch of’• ;
Herculaneum has been received. ___
the Selfite tribe, if we may judge from what appeatl sf their 

and general habits. Tn an imnerffefefc fragment of
ians, of whom the 

stated to have

manners
' ' V-i

their earlv history, however, 
tribe in question claim to be a col any, are 
been at war with the Selfites, and that the latter successfully 
rebelled against the former, and in ancien» tVnes established 
themsr.lv»e as a seoirat* nation In the fourth chapter there 
are some chrious particulars, which follow.

And those people dwelt upon the borders, and were called
*3,

by some Smuggletonians.
Now a worthy arose among them ; and beheld he was re~ 

nowned for stealing of hens ; nay, peradventure, he also, 
stole cocks, but the mealy-mouthedness of those people was 
go great, that they could not pronounce the monosyllable» 
cock, without thinking of other things that never enter into 
the heads of others who are less sensitive and refined ; for, 

of the deans of former times saith, “delicate people 
are the people of the nastiest ideas.r

And the great man, even he who became afterwards a bri
gadier-general, and was exceedingly mighty in the land, was 
tbund guilty of stealing the hens, and remained under sen-
tence three years and twelve days, and more.

' » i.-.ï VA*.

as one

But at length he received his pardon.
Now this happened in the days of governor Thomas Kins i 

and it is known and celebrated even unto this day ; and the 
little boys made chaunts thereon, and did sing them, to scurvy
tunes, along the streets ; and one of them was

(by particular desire,)
r A )î'

Bold general Thunder he did rob 
A poultry-yard of fowls,

For which, he merits well, by Bob f 
To roost among the owls.

••



But money covereth every =m.
And here ne mart knock Under,
that he roUe,hup5otoehm ri

So cood morning* genera*f , r .
^ a Brigadier-general Thunder t 

Noble general,Thunder.
Hen-Stealing general thunder . 
Good morning, general Thunder.

tV .% '> V >--

amongst the Selhtes, an him, in those parts;
the pressing >“*‘t* ona . hia books, upon a certain old
d,d put forth some sarcasms, ' “
maid who got married one day tho,lgh some said

Now the maiden . n®. for many years been lay
Mantrap,inasmuch as s

to catch men.
it was

, and she swore in 
5Y the prophet, and

log traps
And she was a kinswoman de9troy

, tv |Uat the general should 4
her wrath, that u & country.
arive him forth from ou^ ^ ber; ,„d iacee

of Thunder;

eded but too
And the gen

r ,11 the machinations thatwell.
Now

were
ings. Ye know not 

do feel it now, 
f year bones.

dged swordî

. v .;<phted mortals l blind and A* g t Rut ye 
disturb a hornet s nest.Oi ye

wkat it is to 
and the slings return i ,• f>*

He that wieldeth the P» ^

”ith the «rows
shot through the

Thedayofretribution^may^

at last, and «hen it co > „ho
Therefore be warn

entnient. ».
be

ofjust res Wg
it will coroe 

S veo'

be delayed, but
with thunderm

do evil.
geance

«a

«



tfeV£ a part of the scroll is so indistinct that it requires con-
Semble pains to decypher it. It appears, however, to relate 
to some very dishonorable conduct of the before mentioned 
worthy, and of one Daniel the second, in not paying for their 
share of election expenses, &c. of which as soon as it is mad6 
cut and translatad, an epitome will be given

1 4',‘ ‘ 4 *?<$
Chapter V, begins thus:—

Now in that country there was a law, which was^called 
the Justice's act, but, beheld,it came to bé known by the bye- 
word of the Injustice adt, inasmuch as it gave room for all 
manner of litigation, anfl trickery, and, pettifoggery,and those 
who were honest scarcely ever succeeded, either as pl*i* 
tiffs or defendants, and thos'e who were devoid of principle 
and honour, like unto the general of henstealing fame, and 
the second Daniel, were able to obtain judgements against the 
prophet, at the same time that they were both indebted tib-
to him. . ; -i.

And the prophet was advised to appeal; but he answered 
and said, lo! have I not already spent money enough upon 
such worthless characters.

, =w
Now the brigadier-general, being called as a witness, re

fused to appear: and behôïd when he was required to assign 
a reason, it Was because he was not paid twelve pieces 
copper! for, being a man of great riches, he wanted tp 
money to help make out more.

So much for brigadier-generals !

And,in the nextehapter 
éf Daniel the second.

This Daniel was a great man in hrs own eyes, and be ac
quired the name of “the dauber of paper,*’ because he W
put on a certain cap that had fitted him, and he pretende
to be a linguist, and that he could write his native tau^mge. 
but in that be was miserably deficient, and some times Dam 
would try to introduce a scrap of the language of the ante i 
.tuvians, who spoke Latin; but his Latin was not quite so clas
sical as a schoolboy’s, hchonftcabUitudinctatibus.

, will be written,some of the deeds
'«F J

I

I

§

’

g
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of the
wi it requires con-
however, to relate 
before mentioned 

• pMfùig for their 
soon as it is mad*
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FJtSE /MPBISONMENT.
Under this head, previous to res«tm»g my jjjJgjÈl

I- -f5‘£X"S -me par, M 
Mr. Hunter, which, although P _ „ ^ crjoibal
general usé or application, «pea Bench * in alt cases
“* :»!* -eat*'

where poverty ana honeity, uav
ini trickery. L. L. M.

rhich was called 
by the foyè- 

rodtn for all
mown 
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ifoggery,and those 
d, either as plain- 
void of principle 
tealing fame, and 
jeraenis against the 
oth indebted tih-

r- ?

but he answered 
ey enough upon

. %*jr
—------ ‘ ; » ... nf „hat the Bench is, firWa* T he following defiJ\ltl9“ ?: b| * be misapplied ,to th*

tien «f tyrannizing over, and «PP .* wbose favour they, 
indebted to the gift» Of foripon, I"a poor devil come

watchful to ‘h«(he* do wor«, « «** 
into court, a*, I«W * Eg' ™ . £
make up their ®in4* /?“ n‘a„e ,f B#**. »»•«> .*•
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Montreal 17* Merc*, 1S8&VU

Having had occasion yesterday, to visit our gaol, to »y 
astonishment,! there found that old and highly respected cifi- 

Williaro Hunter, still dcif||fc^fP^#>|#roces8

fU ?

sen,
out against him by Joseph Donegany. a more flagrant aod 
yujus'i proceeding, sanctioned by law, perhaps never waa 
hoard of, and the conduct of Mr. DonegaDy in still detaining 
Mr. Hunter in gaol, conclusif ely establishes, that hie sole ob
ject was, and is, by coercive measures, to extort that, to 
which neither law nor justice entitled him, namely, that sa
tisfaction in money from any friend» the defendant might 
have, a» the impoverished means of the debtor would not
admit of.

Y ou are aware that, in February last, a judgement epee
the verdict given by the jury, in the suit brought by Mr- 
Hunter against Donegany for false imprisonment, was rend
ered, by which Donegany was condemned to pay Mr. Hooter 
l.5 0, for damages sustained by hie having falsely swore 
that Hunter was immediately about to leave the province, i» 
vir ue of which1 a capias issued and Mr. iiuoier war^~~pr 
•Bed; whereas it was established at the trial, that there tx- 
ktod D0< a sh«lo» of Ivaudalion for «ich a chai». Me., 
would yow believe it, thatr altaough the countiy and the 
eons* have decided that the affidavit was false, and the im- 
pri -ument ot Mr. Hunter illegal: and although the debt ori
ginally due to Uuueganj, has been cancelled and compensat
ed uy the judgement l eudeçep jjgaioal him, and aa«sSn 

by air. Hunter, tv exchange receipts ; yet Donegal))’ 
iu «iie lace ot sncu a decision, is still permitted to retain M* 
Hunier in prison* and has, iur the worst of purposes, ind** 
tuieu an appeal from tns judgement rendered upon s» «*► 
success!ut application he made in arrest of judgement, which 
wa* so uesütute ol foundation,, that the Judge», in delivering 
tneir dvcision, staleu Uiat At was no le von worthy ofiàMmm

Blade

etiservauon.

I

>

I
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The turpitude of DonggW “ wilh6a|t 
mhumanity esceedabehef.* ?°^-*tp^rûca1
you a catalogne o y. y j iWearia< that Mr. Hon*
- -‘-rxstrr».

t^SBpSS*
.d integrity, by ratio? bin, as a fraudulent, ab.
. Should not criminal proceed,ogs be had £
, . * * with a view of delaying the

iterial witness» 
of Mr. Huoterje 
when the <a®® 

Dost satisfactorily prof-

l I
d

BSHBs
on for honour an
scooding debtor
gainst him for ^ t
c 2nd. In having falsely sworn
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inteatkm to leave the province ; wherem. 
came on Belt term, the rovers* was
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came on
ed before the jury* _ ^

8d. That, although the impnsonme _
illegal from its commencement;™» 8^* ^ ^

ïttrïïS *•*« -s'ïK’Sia second appeal» wswpw 
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fif
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but even sanctioned by a British court of justice? Can ithe 
possible that there exists no law, no remedy, by whidh a 

may recover what is as dear to him as life, his liberty, 
w He n it has been established that heyvas wrongfully depn?.

e<] of it, whilst,if he is robbed of the mot trifling article, re.
."4 .. ■. , n * > > h» ■ "'liaijp

dress for that can instantly be had ? * What! can law and 
justice permit that a person shall benefit by the commission 
of a wrong, t a foul, a base crime, and continue to debar a 
liege subject of his liberty, in virtue of an oath, which, ba^ 
by the cenntry, been solemnly adjudged to be a false oat?— 
Can there fie no remedj, but that of damages? | I think

imn

a b.-«;

* The Habeas Corpus act, 1 conceive, would afford legit 
relief in this case ; as it is evident the prisoner, being wrong
fully committed, as a defrauding and absconding dehisr, bids 
be entitled to his discharge, upon filing common bail, « * 
same manner, ?s if he had been committed for any other bail- 
Oblé criminal act, with little or no shadow offeason. But the 
judges ought to act npbrt the maxim, that whatever is wrong 
ab initio, is wrong in all its consequences ; and they ought, 
therefore, to have, mstonler interposed the.r authority to op
pose the further operation of a wrong, the existence of which 
had been ctèârlj provbd before them. It is 'P™*““***J£ 
awful character, as expounders of the law, and distnbotorf

SSsrs S S’!??*'-1nrisoner te be brought up before them and" discharged . mm* 
LghUo dÔ s». with8»™, le, waiting for the M af -
application in tour*. L-

Î It is certainly not only a maxim of reason, but oorae-
knewledged in every system of laws, that no one can 
by their own wrong: yet, in hundreds of ^stances this mi 
im is wholly discarded in our forensic practice, and *»» 
thing mere than when cqurts o( justice alfow doco®e,“^ 
papers, procured by illicit means, to serve as proofs 
their fjrlea. L. L. M. -

t This false and iniquitous position has been turned 
by the court in this business: but neither common sense, n 
any legal authority, but the technicalities of practice, <*? 
be adduced to sanction so absurd and monstrous a doctrine*

L. L. m.
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1 am no lawyer, bot 1 fcww that, »•»*»£

summary proccedin

bail; and, w
n, it is granted

1 Know ;w«m iM b,w’ y 
_cu i|v à rule, to discharge u|>on
herevèrïhe court seè "f*
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ran to apportion damages for the further detention of Mr. 
Hunter, «a appreciating the value of liberty, will visit with 
* beery band, the unfeeling wretch, who for lucre, or the 
expectation of lucre, wrongfully robs hi» neighbour of hear 
ven’e best gift.

%
$ i-*<A iit' « b-vor

True, personal wrong*,-ear the lawyers, dir with the per» 
son, and if Oonegany can, under his present system, succeed 
in detaining Mr. Hunier hi gaol,he may mercilessly stand bf 
and see the iteel enter into his soul, look œ him withering 
and wasting away in sorrow and distress: and, whtn wltat%,
sing the blanched cheek of his unfortunate victim, cheer
his hardened soul with the pleasing anticipation of having his 
fears of retribution banished by the hastened and premitu*
termination efthe aufierer^s-existeace.

To give publicity to such an execrable system w merito
rious. Let the finger of scorn be pointed at the heartless, 
inhuman, wretch, who can exult over thy ««fortunes and 
distresses of his neigboeur ; and at the admi+ui tralors of, 
these laws who will uphold him iu iL ) - ;-«»•( X

àTûvm.s*

r-Ct:

V'

«>i si ntiwtiiyi 6

(To be continued.)f>$ , x# y
SX';

I ^hrr ^ St, ' J flRm * 1
u*oyr,3||

E ,

; Mount Royal* Mardi* Wfe* iriSi
0eae M*. Scar»,
- Not long ego there was a social evening meeting at the 

house of Jack Low big, for the purpose of baring the exhili- 
tating or oxyde gas administered to them, and to wi. , , . - _ Jmb '* ,chemical experiments of Dr. Wee-man, who was - 
in the United States, but came of g royal family. There 
were tailors and potash-inspectors, gipsies, and doctors, 
their wives, sisters, an* daughters. There was Towny 
Small -legs, and of course little miss Kimy, with her usual 
brass face, quite up to the top of her bead; she shewed full

AV. > &>mb h <NG■< i *

' w
' e-d^V. .k:

not bold*

with '

\

!
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«s moth of her legs ts usual, mi happening to stumble ani
fa 1 down while crossing the tout*, shewed something more- 
Dr. Dash too was there j as might be expected, for you will 
See him in every place, and at all times more for the sake o* 
taking a glass, than to visit a patient. The lights were bnlh 
anU save in the dark room oft one side, Where some sly bits 
were taken. The ladies, being alt seated,- were in the fidgets 
Who Should have the first teste; The offer etas made to Mrs, 
George Handsaw, who freely accepted it* no «doner taken 
than «up she jumped, straddled with her leg. wide, end caused 
the spectators to amtmble round her, saying, “O » shall he 
down, Ob, dear 1» , Miss Hold was wit ? a»oW for it, says
,h„..,eU,.f*U» ,.~S 1 eter
(he one .or me." “Ob, *» MM * " »»?» «»• Gtpkey, 

whom lier husband bed taken for better.for w Me,hot found, 
hke the anilor, it wad all for#«l»e. “ Ha, ha, hf ” r Aogr 
Or. Dash,aod the rest of the company. Then step» 
ward little Mies Kimy, g«o»»t whh beauty and re?**, an* 
,ay«. “ 1 am afraid thia g« will do me some injury," “O, by 
ao me».,” and after ao«e further d!8icalt.e. aid ceremo- 
aies of perauaaion, etc io she took it, aaying, “ 1 hope tt 
Wilt o« hurt me^-O, de«, What dikll l do!" and down a-

the floor went the little keenly, kicking so, 1 can’t 
bterne describes the widow VVadman’s

for*

gain ou
tell you how; but 
kicks, supposing the four stars to be the North pole, the 

South-west and South-east kicks. Down on the
out for help, 

diddle, diddle.

as

kicks were
lour too went another young lady, aad cried 
A third began dancing, and ilogiog “dtdule, 
the cat arid the fiddle.” After the ladies were 
the gentlemen > few of whom, howerer, partook of tbs_ £“• 

tieorge Handravr, raved about pot-arh, captam Rock, 
and loaded gun. , and .aid, “look at that damaed gjpscy that 

sister would marry, to .pile of all that eo.ld be done; but 
, b,ve sent them both 10 Mountain Hollow." S»n after ti,e 
domestic appeared, and «menaced that the supper was e. the

satisfied, came

my

•w

O
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table. The company sate down, ate but little, and dfank ttt * 
all was bine. Dash and the little wee doctor fell off their 
chairs as full as lords. And,—-most I tell it ?—a young lady 
was perceired, in one comer of tbe. room, committing a cer
tain indescribable actidn, which, though madame de Rem- 
bouiitet nad no hes itaûôn in naming to Yorick, we genemBy 
veil under some metaphorical phrase, such as plucking * 

True a lady stood before her, in act as if gomgtorose, &c.
dance a minuet, but, as her attention was drawn off bÿ 
peeping into the dark room, where a young doctor ws6 ad
ministering a potion to a young miss, she could not stand 
still, and so betrayed what sea» going forward, or rather 
downward, behind thé scanty curtain of her outstretched 
petticoats. When the carriages came to the door, all began 
to dress for going. Some of the gentlemen fell down stairs! 
2nd some out of doors. For my part, l laid down in my sleigh» 
as well as I could on my back, and, looking at the stirs, ces-. 
sidered how useful sponges are on some occasions. .1, as mem 
as most of the company, lay in bed for twenty-four hoot* 
after ; and then found ourselves not a whit the worse for the 
gas, or any thing else, we had taken io> As yen see 1 am a 
free spoken woman, if ydu like this, i will send you some
220re particulars for your blue book.- r. t j

. , Yours, etc. .
JULIA SASOR/*^

Us .» * 

M •««"
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•>i * *

v*
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Mcnlrial, Murcht 13A,

3m,
Should you be so condescending as to give the following 

V place in your blue book, yen will much oblige 
hopes to be your

one
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Cork, with his coât 
warm.

The Adventures of PADDY from 
buttoned hehtod his back to keep his bel y

It happened one time, as four or five wet souls, as the say.

iog is, were on their way from 
the place ofthei residence,tha rtn aifbse, which

the Meadow-number of small casks that were on *
.... whirf into a monstrous commotion. Every one, ap.

hensive’for his own, repaired to the wharf, when, lo a 
eat of peppermint was missing belonging to a man a St. 
Johns. It «ems, if fame tells true, that ,t was m.rraculous- 
lv carried through the air, and deposited in a cart belong
ing to Hamlet the Dane, who was, at the “”e of the ,t0™; 
au tavern six miles from Meadowv.lte. Oh, cushla
ohm what .surprising effect wind has. upon peppermint
a" my unde Toby sayl While Patrick, and hi, friends

were making a full step »t the six mile 
raging each other to drink and be merry, as the saying , 

8 » weot round from right to left, and not for-
drank three times

threw a

“here’s to you,
“ the old sod, you know,’ was

getting
three. St. Patrick’s day was sung to v
“Moll Washing a sack,” with “ LUlibulero, ^
By this time the hue and cry was raised in Me"lo",‘‘e’”r’ 
Hamlet was taken: and, sad to relate, was o ige y
twelve dollar, hu.hmo.ey,a. the saying and thereby b g

is arrival home, by the powthers, the c»nL sweet was let fly, yon know; but tor the
i /iA not sav any thing, that would offend a deli- 

world, 1 wduld not say any »’ t when
. _ar och’ blood and oansl what a caper be 

cate ear. vcn. oiw *ieourous
Nosy McKone, his loving spouse, gave him so g 
broadsides, and the devil may shoot me, but he re eiv »
something in hi. hipbone, as the saying », «**h ma
hop and liihp all the days of hi. miserable emsteoce^
deed hi. fate is lamentable. But no matter for that you k

«■o "" ”.îisSSÆÆs.

the melodious air of
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tents of some)
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.th^t Mwunt nog*

Mk. L. L. v to fiQd afe still publié
It gave me S™ ?' thc matured repirt.«-

the Scribbler, ""'""J „„„ inform yon of .«* «**

damp that have Ukeu place .» our gréât W

•tnrne time ato Mrs. Geergy Hat gave a grand ball i b»t 
Some ume ago, - " fit, ,t that her trot party

ef the second class. Uf these about seventy 
She cou^ ^tbeh™ „topped there, a» «g* have 
were present, » out „f the blue book; for,

mg that, in thB^ace, ^ and Scotch adv
in fact only overgrown retail aeai • ,asaasgs^SSi«ho keep tbemselve. intact and maccemiMe.
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a oartv a abort time after thé fi»1',
sbegaveaaecon^pary, ^ invitees and mot**
which she excluded . Hippogri&p
Lds out) to each great folk. » the »‘^of ,bi., op » 
I2a, the Awkwurdaides, eta. Upon ^

iis tt « aU the otheia, and, taking «rea of their
«ere not again invited, deputed, it * »al ’ „ f. for
” tulate with, or rather ta
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know, by ue,
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number to exyo*1 „
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y to which they were invited, 
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not invited : and now. t”081

were
tîài.»

not «peak to poor Sirs. Flat

Miss McSlephee Wèat,Ik à great rage 
,1» ■ ana cbkionronsly demanded to kiiow why dw and kgr 
VrotHBr, toe dector, were not asked .6 *. ..«tod party de- 

daring that it was a rery great affront, as her brother was e- 
more respecUbie than any who were there.
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Bat, still worse and werse for poor Mrs- Flat. Fojv be- 

hold! ’a few nights alter Mrs Hlppogriff had also a large 
j to whichstiedid not invite Mrs. F ! so that, to use a

vulgar allusion, greasing the fat sow do.es not always answer.
iurt in spirit, afcthe different rebuffs of tins

said has some thoughts
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, to the offending la-
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Mrs. F. is s
kind she has met with ; and it is even
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o„r.f toe w^to notice the evident desire manifested by 

Mr. Allspice to get his unmarried daughters off the omket 
m. 1 , ijev$, a gentleman of the Hi 6- Company, who
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fcor the o_, ^ #>l e .
be his own sUmrdt has, it is 
of the siller than was expected.

Dr. Seoff-T.becco is ah. • «P-ted «•***»«•• bQV™ 
,nii i, to. cool a one, to err, the youog lady off***»

quick tin* : be«de« the doctor »P»‘ «■«•**% «**?
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-We look, W hdnal, «‘the approach ofs 
thab ordinary B«niber of annunciations d
tfotoïnlÿ Nat*r* f*ml>«**.**» te*
•which almost the whole animal creation are now mp
but the «late of society in these chmates. bound up -^
rigourous winter, I***** "^V^^tentsferlu

M^tie^îmMVwhelhèr^y'tappuig 
orby onittog in conjugal ««hraces. Th. 
amusements, necessarily taking place, keen»*» . fre,aeot oc- 
sioess and every trade, are at a aland, give eu .££L for the in*-#*»» of the 
to new acquaintances, and renewal, pfZsttsasrsttJæÿ.jt
on to solicit the early communications of such matters,
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ably raise much interest M utrOgnUititythe ext^sflive tiinf state gittgesv àn^-th^Rtbcul-
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1 *»te looted io -faip in y*m^pef, fpr the * 
great Mr. MèSbaughUii’*^ pai^r» who is name 
getable much admired by {he Canadians for sou 
the tac6 ever badsqcb.a’we^diog, although he t\ 
to find that the Z. 100, fortune,1 which was his i 
was only moans Hi ne; J for otherwise shé was % like 
man’* cow, little,old, and,poor. They htyj upw^rc 
Carriages, and made a great show,1 from Çbioarb 
they breakfasted, to the Crbs* It is likely that ‘ 
follow her old custom.; and* if the scallion seed, proves pro
ductive,§ she will carry the crop to Garry tilèn, as has be a 
done with ether **ad sosqn in, the yame hotbed ||

I send you this because I know they will be flattered te
>.» f&d'.-fajg-

-O V7i in ;?p x)'.ji:>innii tu fun fj
i**s b i “ i

iBfiaui l,ah -iiw.j m studuM yuipsnlci L. , i -,
m niettFW *WÇ» d»*Wnfc$f compliments o M 
.ip, and request, he win npt.ce » certom pretend, 
who arrived here in 1822, direct from the land of p
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4ltterme e*peri<nsi*U»rS0A,^«ap<is^Mor ef-j

wrong in the premature birth of a; toe boy» i( Mçh| 
folly persuaded she was a maid on the wedding ni 
many à time has this kibj-heeled matron tfiçq the ' T1 M t
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% The Moheugbleoe are apt to change their «mues- The one in 
_ question, formerly bore that of Moony, but it is supposed be thougll 

UM»Mtoo«»aoii like Spooney.. * l)} Pi 54#L.

Ireland, by immersion in which impoten 
and now considers bimeelf M

ies 1 here was. however, a Mi* Pilgrim, lo wborn to

œaassB!»*.lx ti i| said to have‘been a general custom with a certeie kdy- 
fW bore love children, to gyt her fees from tho ta^pted fatWf» 

and go to GlerqrGieo to lie io. .ffld&bQ®
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fortnight in Montreal

- , „ 6d Per number, or on the following term* ,
Pmce l*. od, pe 10,, Hal.&K per quart»,pay-
To Subscribers to MontJ*TL ^scmng to tiroself they»gh 

able in adtaMe; the P^P b as do not comply wit these 
of stopping the num^rs o^uc^ ^ re8(J0Mlbie the
term, who nevertheless * ^ ^ delivered to them on
quarter, and their num
Lkingpi,-«« 3.^ mWt w h. pdr

ÎSSS" i» ‘hé Canad» Wb de - 
Mont.eal.the same terms «s abo -
tbilling per quarter les8 than six months, and auNo new subscnberoUk J ^ ^ month, prev.oa. =»•
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, To,bribers .n lie United States the price_wiil be 
dol^and a hail, »çr quarter payable tn advance ; and W 
those who pay otherw iso than in cash one dollar and sertte 
#Tt W* P" quarter; the carriage or postage from the 
place where the work is printed,to be paid by subscriber*.

Should any arrears accrue, there will be an additional 
charge of Is, Halifax for every quv. — ™

bséribers who change their places of residence, either 
permanently or temporarily, are required to give notice 
thereof, with their new address, and directions how to for
ward the Scribbler to them; otherwise it will continue to be 
sent to the old address, and whethor they redeye it er not, 
they will be required to flay for it;

Communications, Orders and Advertisements; will be 
thankfully received, and are requested to be directed post 
paid, to the editor, LEWIS LUKE MACGULLOH, Pest Of 
ûce, Montreal, ot left at the Scribbler Office, No. 4, St. 
.îean Baptiste St. Montreal; they may likewise be addressed, 
post-paid, to Mr. S. H Wilcocke, the proprietor, at House’s 
Point, Champlain, N. Y. or Post-Office, Platts burgh, N Y» 

Subscribers at Quebec, Three Risers, Sorel, etc and in 
Upper Canada, will please to remit the amount of their sub 
scriptibiis, With any arrears they may ones, per post, (postpaid) 
to S. H. Wilcocke, post-office, Montreal.

N. B» The caution is again repeated that there is no person, 
either at Quebec, or Three Rivert, authorised to receive mo* 
ncy for the Scribbler.
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benders and borrowers ere again reminded that they art 
guilty of literary petty larieny, and will be dealt with aecerd- 
ingly, rekctS detected. H tro v.t >. $ ->j . ./•>; .

Editors of papys are requested to direct* for the present, 
until further notice, for the Sribbbler, Plattsburgh, N. Y»
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